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Sagittal sinus brain

Sinus problems and sinus-related symptoms are common reasons for people seeing their doctors. Symptoms include pain in the forehead or between the eyes, toothache, feeling fullness in the middle of the face, stuffy nose, and overload. Your sinuses are the airspace of the skull and facial bones that
form the upper part of your airway from nose to throat. Sinuses are located in your forehead (anterior sinuses), cheekbones (jaws) and behind the nose (ethmoid and fenoid sinuses). Inflammation of the sinus lining tissues is called sinusitis. Infections with viruses or bacteria or allergies cause most cases
of sinusitis. Most cases of sinusitis begin with inflammation of the virus, for example, colds. This inflammation can lead to bacterial colonization and cause bacterial sinus infection. Pressure and pain in the sinuses (in various parts of the face or outside the eyes) are the main symptoms of sinusitis. More
serious infections can cause yellow or green discharge from the nose, sore throat, headache, fever, and general feeling of fatigue. Chronic sinusitis is defined as inflammation of the sinuses lasting more than three months. It is described as chronic sinusitis with or without polyposis. Chronic sinusitis can
be caused by allergies, abnormal sinus anatomy, which leads to chronic blockage (polyps), or dental problems. Nasal polyps are tissue growth through the sinuses, which can block the flow of mucus and air. Nasal sprays and nasal decongestants can be used to relieve symptoms of acute sinusitis. These
drugs help reduce inflammatory tissue and allow discharge and air to pass through more easily. Nasal spray decongestants should be used only for no more than three days. After that, tissues can become inflamed and cause a disorder called rhinitis medicamentosa. Talk to your doctor before taking any
medication to treat your sinusitis. Combinations of oral drugs and nasal anti-inflammatory drugs may be better ways to treat sinusitis. Most cases of sinusitis are caused by viruses such as a cold virus or rhinovirus (pictured). Inflammation of the sinuses caused by viruses does not respond to antibiotics.
Antibiotics can be used only in cases of sinusitis, when the doctor suspects a pathogen of bacteria or confirms the culture of mucus from your sinuses. Home remedies can help reduce some of the symptoms of sinusitis. Irrigation of the sinuses with a neti-pot or squeeze a bottle, or breathing in warm
moistened air can help reduce symptoms of sinusitis. If symptoms are due to allergies, over-the-counter antihistamines can help. If your sinusitis symptoms are as follows, contact your doctor immediately: fever, headache, change of vision or double vision in the eyes, swelling of the eye socket, neck
stiffness, severe sore throat and release of yellow or green mucus. If you have any concerns or are not sure about the contact your doctor. Chronic sinusitis is often difficult to treat. There are many factors that can cause chronic inflammation of the sinus ducts, and the elimination of these factors is the
first step in the treatment of chronic sinusitis. Long-term medications or even surgery may be necessary to control and treat symptoms. Sinusitis can become bad enough to cause serious medical complications. Infections can spread around the eyes, in the middle ear, and even around the brain
(meningitis). You may not be able to completely avoid getting sinusitis, however, there are ways to prevent some cases: Don't smoke Avoid dry environments Use a humidifier when it comes to Drinking plenty of fluids In search of treatment for chronic allergies that can cause sinus inflammation Sources:
IMAGES PROVIDED by: WebMD Composite Image Of Life Art Company, LLC/Photo Researchers, Inc.,Eye of Science/Photo Researchers, Inc.WebMD composite image background/photo by Voller Ernst Radius Images Living Art Enterprises, LLC/Photo Researchers, Inc. Inc. © Eye Science/Photo
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Inc. Siri Stafford/Taxi LINKS: American Academy of Allergy , asthma and immunology: Sinusitis: Tips for remembering webmd image collection: Sinuses (human anatomy) WebMD medical reference: Sinusits Review webmd medical reference: Nose polyps URL on this page: Sinusitis means that your
sinuses are inflamed. The cause may be infection or another problem. Your sinuses are hollowed out inside the bone around your nose. They produce mucus that leaks into the nose. If your nose is swollen, it can block the sinuses and cause pain. There are several types of sinusitis, including acute,
which lasts up to 4 weeks in the subacute, which lasts from 4 to 12 weeks chronic, which lasts more than 12 weeks and can last for months or even years recurrent, with several attacks per year acute sinusitis often begins as cold, which then turns into a bacterial infection. Allergies, nasal problems, and
certain diseases can also lead to acute and chronic sinusitis. Symptoms of sinusitis may include fever, weakness, fatigue, coughing and stuffyness. There may also be mucus drainage at the back of the throat, called postnasal drip. Your healthcare professional diagnoses sinusitis based on your
symptoms and nose and face examination. You may also need imaging tests. Treatment includes antibiotics, decongestants, and painkillers. Using heat pads on the ignition area, saline nasal sprays, and vaporizers can also help. Sinusitis: Review (American Academy of Family Physicians) Also In
Spanish FastStats: Chronic Sinusitis Health Statistics Centre) ClinicalTrials.gov: Sinusitis (National Institutes of Health) Sinuses are cavities within the head when they become inflamed it can cause Sinus headache. The sinuses of the jaw are located behind the cheeks. They are the largest sinuses of the
head. The anterior sinuses are located behind the forehead. There are also small sinuses located between the eyes, called ethmoid sinuses, and behind the nose, called spenoid sinuses. It is not clear why people have sinuses. It is believed that they can help make the air we breathe more humidly. They
are usually empty, except for small amounts of mucus and are lined with mucous tissue. Sometimes, problems can develop in the sinuses, causing sinus headaches. Sinus headache is caused by the accumulation of inflammation of the sinuses. This is often caused by an allergic reaction. When the
sinuses are inflamed, they can not drain properly, which causes pressure and pain. Sinus pressure can feel like a headache. Sinus headaches are often experienced in combination with migraines or other headaches. They can also be caused inside a sinus infection caused by bacteria or a virus.
However, the vast majority of sinus headaches are not caused by infection. Tharakorn/Getty ImagesPaalogo symptom of sinus headache is a feeling of pain and pressure around the location of the sinuses in the forehead, nose and cheeks. Discomfort usually gets worse if a person leans forward or lies
down. Nasal congestion is also a common symptom of sinus headache. In the upper teeth there may be pain, which can be mistaken due to a dental problem. If sinus headache is caused by sinus infection (sinusitis), headaches can be accompanied by green or yellow mucus from the nose. A person may
feel very ill with fever. Infections of the sinuses can cause bad breath. LittleBee80/Getty Images Anyone can develop sinus headaches, including children. However, a person is more likely to develop a sinus headache if they have a history of headaches and migraines. The family history of these related
conditions also poses a higher risk to the person. Hormonal factors that are known to cause other types of headaches can also cause sinus headaches. Therefore, women who are experiencing periods of hormonal changes are at higher risk. These include pregnant and menstruating women and those
going through menopause. LittleBee80/Getty ImagesSinus headaches can be difficult to diagnose because they share symptoms with other types of headaches. The doctor will start investigating the patient and starting to take the medical history. They ask about symptoms and look for no obvious signs of
infection, such as abnormal mucus. They can also order medical imaging tests to determine the cause of the headache. CT scan can be used to create images of the inside of the head and sinuses to check for inflammation. AN MRI scan can also be used to check if headaches are not caused by a
problem within the brain. Nikada/Getty Images Sinus headaches have different treatments depending on the underlying cause. Pain and discomfort can usually be Pain. If inflammation of the sinuses is caused by an allergic reaction, the doctor may recommend antihistamine tablets or nasal sprays.
Steroid sprays can also be useful for some people. If the headache is caused by a sinus infection, it can be treated with antibiotics if a person feels very ill and the infection is thought to be a bacterial cause. But in most cases, the infection of the sinuses is viral. Antibiotics are ineffective in the treatment of
viral sinus infections. However, these viruses are usually clear on their own within a couple of weeks. CentralITAlliance/Getty Images If sinus headache is mild, it can often be treated at home without seeing a doctor. The doctor may also recommend an interconnection without a prescription treatment.
People with sinus headaches should get plenty of rest and keep themselves well hydrated. Irrigation of nasal cavities with a solution of saltwater can also help to pour allergens and irritants from the nasal passages and relieve congestion and inflammation. Saltwater nasal irrigation sprays can be
purchased through the pharmacy counter. Or a person may want to rinse their sinuses at home using a simple device called an nette pot. It's like a small watering can. A person pours a saltwater solution into one nostril through the sink and allows it to drain another side.nullplus/Getty ImagesMany people
do not seek help in mild or very occasional cases of sinus headache. However, it is important to consult a doctor if a person has very frequent headaches and very often takes painkillers. Severe headaches also require evaluation by a health care professional, especially if over-the-counter pain
medications are ineffective. If a headache stops a person from attending school or work or interrupts their daily life, they should seek medical attention. These types of headaches need to be evaluated because they may be a sign that a person has chronic sinus inflammation. It is also necessary to
exclude more serious possible causes of headaches. Squaredpixels/Getty Images If other causes have been rejected, a person experiencing sinus headache may require referral to an ear, nose and throat (ENT) specialist under certain circumstances. Sinus headaches that do not respond to first-line
treatment from a family doctor after a few months may require more specialist evaluation. People with sinus headaches that keep coming back, or headaches that only affect one side of the face, may also require contact with an ENT specialist. monkeybusinessimages/Getty Images If a person's sinus
headache is chronic or severe, they may require surgery. This is usually done under general anesthesia. As it is performed using an endoscope, the operation is minimally invasive. The surgeon will try to expand the sinuses to relieve pressure and relieve a person's headache. One of the most commonly
used methods is to remove inflammatory tissue from the inside The surgeon can inflate a small surgical balloon inside the sinuses before removing it. This can help expand cavity.lyosha_nazarenko/Getty ImagesMany sinus headaches can't be prevented. However, they can be avoided if they are caused
by an allergy. Avoiding allergy triggers such as certain foods or chemicals can help prevent sinus headaches from occurring. It may also be useful to quit smoking and avoid second-hand tobacco smoke. If the cause is hormones, avoiding drugs containing estrogen can help reduce the severity or
frequency of sinus headaches. Many birth control pills and hormone replacement therapy for women going through menopause are estrogen. LumineImages/Getty Images
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